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MISPILLION LIGHTHOUSE        HAER No. DE-23 

Location: South bank of Mispillion River at its 
confluence with Delaware River at 
northeast end of County Road 203, 
7 mi. east of Milford 
Milford Vicinity 

. Sussex County 
Delaware 

Date of Construction: 

Present Owner: 

Present Use: 

Significance: 

Project Information: 

UTM:  18.472660.4310760 
Quad:  Mispillion River, 
Delaware 

1873.  Expanded 1875. 

Eugene and Suzanne Racz 
R. D. 1, Box 417 
Mispillion Lighthouse Road 
Milford, Delaware 19963 

Unoccupied and unused except for 
miscellaneous storage. 

Mispillion Lighthouse is the 
sole surviving wood-frame 
lighthouse in Delaware and is 
one of only three Delaware Bay 
lighthouses still standing on 
Delaware soil. 

This short form report was 
prepared in September, 1989 
under a grant from the 
Bicentennial Lighthouse Fund, 
administered by the National 
Park Service and the Delaware 
Bureau of Archaeology & Historic 
Preservation.  This report was 
made in conjunction with 
recordation drawings and large 
format photographs. 

Michael Johannes Paul 
Gredell & Paul, Consulting 
Structural Engineers 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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Mispillion Lighthouse is the third in a series of four lights 
that have been located on the salt marsh site on the south bank 
of the mouth of the Mispillion River.  The first lighthouse, 
erected in 1831, collapsed from erosion of its foundations.  The 
second lighthouse was decommissioned in 1859, when the river was 
judged to be relatively unnavigable, and the lighthouse was moved 
to the town of Milford.  The existing third lighthouse, 
constructed in 1873, was decommissioned in 1929 and replaced by a 
steel frame tower.  The tower, which remains on a government 
owned portion of the now private site, is still operated by the 
U. S. Coast Guard. 

In the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the lights at 
the Mispillion River were operated primarily to guide smaller 
vessels that sailed locally along the coast into the inlet to the 
inland port of Milford and several intermediate, downstream 
landings.  The lights also were used by larger, sea faring 
vessels to mark progress up the Delaware Bay and River to major 
ports such as Philadelphia and Camden.  With the development of 
modern navigation systems and advances in ship building, the 
lights at Mispillion in the twentieth century have been of 
diminishing significance to the large, ocean going vessels that 
travel the Delaware River.  Presently, the light (on the steel 
tower) again is used primarily to guide local pleasure craft 
through the inlet. 

Originally manned by a keeper, Mispillion Lighthouse was 
partially automated in 1911 when the oil-fired light was replaced 
by an acetylene gas lamp supplied from tanks in nearby 
outbuildings.  Nonetheless, a caretaker was retained to live in 
the structure to deter vandalism. 

The existing Mispillion Lighthouse was erected in 1873, for 
$5,000, to reestablish a beacon at this site.  In 1875 the 
lighthouse was expanded for an additional $5,000.  In 1877 the 
site was protected with a surrounding dike, which was damaged in 
storms of the following year.  Dike repairs and a roadway to the 
site were constructed in 1879,  Nearly every year from 1873 
through 1910, the site required and received additional 
protection against the ravages of coastal storms and the 
encroachment of surrounding marsh.  Bushels of oyster shell fill, 
tons of stone rip rap, and a series of bulkheads fought natural 
forces and continually reshaped the site to bring it to its 
present configuration.  The lighthouse now shares its expanded 
site with the steel tower and several mid twentieth century 
buildings, which are used in the operation of a commercial 
marina.  The bank of the Mispillion River is lined with a modern 
timber pier that extends from an agglomeration of earlier 
bulkheads. 
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Mispillion Lighthouse is a two story, L-shaped house with a tower 
nested in the intersection of the wings.  The overall dimensions 
of the lighthouse are 24'-11" by 29'-1" in plan, and 48'-8" from 
grade to the top of the lantern.  The tower is 8'-4" square in 
plan, with an octagonal lantern on top.  Roofs on the wings of 
the house are simple gables. 

Roofs, floors, exterior walls, and interior partitions are sawed 
wood framing.  The first floor rests on brick piers that are 
supported by timber grillage on top of timber piles.  Most 
exterior walls of the two wings of the house are covered with 
painted composition shingles over wood clapboard over board 
sheathing.  Tower walls are covered with unpainted wood shingles. 
The iron lantern is supported on a wood frame base.  Former first 
story porches, as shown in historic photographs, are removed from 
the front and rear of the building. 

Two brick chimneys rise above the house roofs.  One chimney is 
partially collapsed; the other has a vaulted cap, which may be 
original.  Wood trim fascia, eave brackets, collar ties, and king 
posts adorn the gable end walls, which are finished with board 
and batten siding.  Simple wood trim surrounds the wood windows 
and doors.  The windows do not appear to be original.  The base 
of the lantern is covered with painted sheet metal.  Glass 
remains in only a few of the lantern lights; some are filled with 
metal panels and one is empty.  A decorative iron globe 
ventilator and metal weather vane, probably original, surmount 
the lantern. 

All wall and ceiling finishes are removed from the interior of 
the house.  Tower walls are finished with painted, beaded board 
paneling, as is the wainscot of the lantern base.  No lenses or 
lamp equipment remain in the lantern. 

Major alterations, in addition to apparent replacement of the 
windows, removal of the porches, and gutting of the interior, 
include removal of the interior house stair, which is replaced by 
a rough ladder, and removal of the lantern gallery, associated 
brackets, and railing. 

The structure is presently in fair to good condition, with some 
water damage from persistent roof leaks.  The exterior finishes 
are in poor to fair condition.  The building is presently used 
for miscellaneous storage on the first floor. 

Mispillion Lighthouse is constructed in a "stick gothic" style 
that is distinctive of a type and period of architecture 
important to the history of Delaware.  Its site was once owned by 
Delaware Governor Charles Polk.  The history of Mispillion 
Lighthouse, including the two previous lighthouses and the 
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existing steel tower — all on the same site, depicts the 
development of aids to navigation in the Delaware Bay.  The 
development of the site itself, with constant damage and efforts 
at protection, illustrates the changing nature of the fragile 
shoreline. 

The following sources were used in preparing this report and 
would be valuable in further research: 

"Nomination Form," National Register of Historic Places, 
prepared by the Sussex County Preservation Office, January, 
1986, for the National Park Service, Washington, D. C. 

"Clipping File," Annual Reports, Lighthouse Board, 1857- 
1907, National Archives, Record Group 26, Records of the 
U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, D. C. 

"Description of Light-House Tower, Mispillion River Light 
Station, December 5, 1907," Lighthouse Establishment of the 
Department of Commerce and Labor, National Archives, Record 
Group 26, Records of the U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, 
D. C. 
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The following was taken from: "Clipping File," Annual Reports, Lighthouse Board, 1857-1907, 
National Archives, Record Group 26, Records of the U.S. Coast Guard, Washington, DC 

Authorized by aot  of  Congress, Mar.     3, 1831, $1,500. 
• to  re-establishy     - June  10, 1872, 5,000. 
• far keeper's  dwell.. June 23, 1874, 5,000. 
»               to  protect   site     - July  31, 1876, 4,000. 

•Mlspillien Creek,   south side of Delaware  Bay,   Del.   Estab- 
/73~7f lished  in 1831,   refitted  in 1855;     5th-order  lens.     Light  on 
 A keeper's dwelling.     White tower,   38 ft.  above  sea-level." 

(prom "List   of Light-houses,   &a.,1857.* ) 
/##<£"     ("List   «f Light-houses,   &c. ,1848, "-Light   on keeper's  dwel- 
 2-—^     ling;  removed & rebuilt  in 1843.") 

/Irt *$&      "Sin«e  July 1,   1854,   lenses  have been  introduced  into  this 
/^VJ^Alatrict,  as follows: *.,■,. 

/Jp5S~        At Mispillton,  a 5th-order  of 180°,   in place of  six lamps." 

It ia reported ITiat the light at Mispillion, in Delaware bay, ia nn- 
.   necessary even for the local interest of that vicinity.    It ia located at 

/oJ 7 the month of Mispillion creek, which has at its entrance a depth of 
 '' only one foot water at low tides.    Only a few small flat bottomed 

vessels run in and out of this creek. For the general navignLion of 
the hay tin's light is useless, and its discontinuance is respectfully 
rocommended. 

-~-• MtVJNto*! Vclatcare i?ny—Congress, at its lost session, appro- 
/r7Z \T*}$\ 8C,00° for rtJ:cstal'1>3''>°g the small light-house at this mhit, nnd —A     it will bo coinnienced at an early day. 

'l'S2. iirixpillion, Delaware Bay—The strnctura authorized by tho net 
of Congress reestablishing the IJght has been erected, and  Mm light 

/—_^ exhibited.    It is in Delaware Hay near the month of Mispillion River, ;ind 
/o/S wn*s ''OitittJoted mid lighted for tho first time on the tilth of June, IST.'I. 
—4—-' Tim light is' a fixed white light of the sixth order of the Hjstcm of l-'ies- 

Del, mid is shown from a wooden  linino tower, eonneeled  wilh   the 
dwelling of tho keeper, both colored grny, with  the exception of the 
lnntein on the tower, which is Mack.    Thu foeal Ihirno is 18 feet nhovo 
the water, 

33.1 MhpiUion Creek Ughtal'ition.—A speeinl appropriation of -?r»,()00 ■ 
ftfyjX w«» niadt' (it llio lust session ol Congress " for the erection nf keeper's 
/       dwelling" lit, this Rtnttnii.     Designs have been prepmed for nddilmns to 

the present strneliire, anil the work will be eomiiiriieed :it onee. 

c 
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Miflplllion creek,   Del. 

240. Minpillion Creek, Delaware liny, JWmritw At tin* Onto of (lio 
/^^£"last Minimi report designs wore in pre pa rat ion for nctiliiiuns to the pros- 
—r-—: etifc structure iTndeTnri appropriation made by act approved .Time 23, 

1374. Tills work lifts been completed. Tlio keeper's dwelling has been 
entirely remodeled. Tour good rooms having been added, nttd a good 
brick cistern built This site is subject to overflow by (lie tide, and osin 
only be protected by a properly constructed dike, which would eostabout 
$4,000. 

243. Minpillion Creek, Delaware Bay, Delaware.—This station has been 
jS^ surrounded by a well-constructed cartli-bank, four foot high, to keep 
£N out the water at high tide, and the sca-fltdo of the bank has been faced 
X   wit.ti atono. 

241. M'tspiUioH Creek, Delaware pin/, Iwlaware.—The earth embank- 
mont surrounding the building, whie.h was damaged by the storms anil 

(^.Ljo-Iiigli tides, has been repaired, and the outer slope protected with stone, 
/o/0, to prevent tlio wash of the Ben.   Tim water-pipes and gutters on (ho 
—        building have beon repaired.    Tho eonstnietiou of the road authorized 

m 
mo 

jpm 
by tlio act of Congress approved .Inly 31, 187(1, has been commenced. 
The road will doubtless be finished during the present: sen son, 

243. MinpiUian Creek, Delaware Bay, Delaware.—The repairs made 
necessary by tlio storm of October 23, I87N, have been completed. A 
roadway across the marsh was constructed. 

247. Mixpillian Creek, Delaware Bay, pclaicarc.—A now sill and door 
were placed in tlio lantern parapet, and a .small window in tlio attic, to 
giro light and ventilation to tlio lol'fc. Tlio water-cistern was repaired, 
and an earth bank thrown around it to prevent fi-resting. The front 
porch was repaired where damaged by the storm of October, IH7S, and 
tlio structure painted inside arid out.    The edge of (ho marsh in ap- 
1 trenching the bank surrounding the station, which should be protected 
>y a row of piling or riprap, which will cost about $1,200. 

253. MitpiUion Creek; at the month of Mhpillmn Crerk, Th-tit iran:—To 
protect the bank from abrasion from the sea, a line of sheet-piling 203 

/y»J feet long was placed on the bank of the creek. Near the northeast 
corner of tlio bank, wiioro tboseti-wnsli had made a hole, the site was 
protected by sheet-piling along tlio Itack of the drag-log, as well as in 
front of 11m stringer, and the space he!ween was lilted in with mud, 
with stone on top! Tint structures wen; painted inside and mil, a new 
pump was placed in the cistern, and various minor repairs wens made. 
The iHHiudnries of I he. site were marked with stone monuments, 

#»* $R A ~fi"' Afi*pittion Creek, at month of MinpillUm Creek. Delatrare.—Some 
/jftfx*- 80 tons of riprap were planed around the banks of the station to protect 
-      ^* them from scour and ice. 

280. Jltispillion Creek, at month of JI/M/HV/MHI Creek, Delaware.—A.lZ*t.j&j(/ 
brush and stone protection was placed in front of the banks, and the /&8JL' 
lightning conductor was supplied with now ground con iieetinu. 
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Mieplllion Creek light-station,   Del. 3 

,127. MispiUion Creek, Delaware Bay, Delaware.—Damages to the bulk- 
head and bunks, by tho rtorm of October, 18!Ht, worn repaired, MM* height 

)&&/   of tlio bunk was increased and the bunks were protected with Rhine rip- 
—  '   '  rap and faeing.   The aito was partially Ailed with gravel and graded, 

and-rcpairs wero made to the board walks.    A small frame kitchen wan 
added to the dwelling and tho fratne stablo was rebuilt. 

355. MinpiUiou Greek, at mouth of the creek, Delaware Hay, Delaware.—. 
iJStyZfA. portion of the site was Ailed in with gravel and it was graded. 

371. MiapilUon Creek, Delaware Bay, Delaware.—A narrow red xerlor 
fS^3 was placed In this light, to mark the line of turning into Alhmillimi 

384. MispiUion Creek, Delaware Buy, Delaware.—A portion of tho 
I /(^^"banks surrouudiug the station was rebuilt, and  small repairs were 

^-^"^ made. 

41G. MigpUiion Creek, Delaware Hag, Delaware.—An extra water tank 
was furnished, tho river banks wore strengthened and repaired, and 
various repairs were mode. 

429. MispiUion Creek,Delaware flay,Delaware.—The high dike around 
- "/oT^ the site, tho stono riprap on its bay front, and tho new water tank wero 

_l   " '"/"■completed.   Extousivo repairs wero made. 

, ■• '450. MispiUion    Creek', Delaware   Bay,   Delaware.—About   12,-100 
f&Qft'bushels of oyster shells wero used in repairing tho road.    Various 
-—+-— repairs wore made to tho tower and liouso. 

" 463. MispiUion Creek, Delaware Bay, Delaware.—About 12,000 hnsh- 
/M90els of shells wore placed upon tho road which leads across tiio marsh 

?     '  '/- to the light-statlou.   Various repairs wore made. 

470. MispiUion Creek, Delaware Bay, Delaware.—About 1,000 buah- 
' //%»>* e's °* "J'Btersliolls wore placed upon the road across tho marsh to tho 

"   £j££j£light-house.    A splashboard 3 feet high and i!20 feet long was placed 
'^     along the ton of tho front and right banks, and earth was iillod in along 

its base.    Various repairs were made. 

i. 

\    ~~}S0.~jri*/rilh'mi Creek, belaintre /foy,"/A/ffwwv.—Tho road ,<rnrt'nS/eu« 
:    !    across tho marsh to tho light station was rei*«ircd by applying to «* «•'*• 

surface altout 350 bushels of oyster shell*. 

/OASL -*'* MisnilHon Creek, Delaware Day, Drhttcitm.—A tnpngniphieai 
llZ2i, survey of tho light-house site was made, and the southerly hoiiuditry 

KJ stono,' which bad lmi*n undermiiied by the wilier, was reset-     \ arimiri 
j/Ua<*, repairs wero made. 

/9dy SOS. MiapilUon Creek', Delaware Bay, Delaware.—The topograph- 
ical survey of tho station made in June, 1903, was plotted. Tho bank 
sluice was repaired. • 

/&/?^S{7\ MJ??mion £««*. Delaware Bay, Ddaxcarc.—X chance wu 
/   /™i? T ™>r"n7» 1907 in the position of the mi sector of (his light 
 z===4? tl,aJ;i?f0,'th«'ly edge indicates the recently dredged channel 

borne B,4i5 bushels of oyster sheila wero delivered in Mnv 1007 for 
repairing (ho roadway. The owners of tho steamers completed tho 
work of np*mng the injury to I ho sen wall uindo by those vessels. 
A row of fender piles was driven in front of the sea wall. Various 
repairs wero made. 


